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eagbislet Wounded By
Target Pistol
A young couple, formerly of
Budapest, Hungary, were robbed
Tuesday morning as they swam
at Kentucky Darn State Park
beach
The couple were on their way
to New Orleans from New York
on a vacation trip and decided
to stop at Kentucky Lake. They
plan to stay now at the lake
three or four more days.
The thieves took the couple's
luggage and a camera. The cou-
ple noticed a young man carry-
ing a suitcase, and thought it
looked familiar. On investiga-
tion, they discovered their suit-
cases and camera had been
stolen.
They reported the theft, and
Sheriff Little soon rounded up
five young men, none of whom
reside in Marshall County, and
the merchandise was recovered.
The young couple, married
only a year, decided NOT to file
charges after they got all their
belongings back. The couple ap-
peared in Judge Haltpm's court
and told, in broken Eflglish, how
they had fled Hungary. The
young man, Janos Schulze, is a
college graduate and expects to
teach school in this country. His
wife is a dental technician.
Michael Don Edwards, 15-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Edwards of Route 5, was
accidentally shot Sunday after-
noon while shooting targets with
a 22 calibre pistol.
Young Edwards was taken to
Murray Hospital.
The Edwards boy and a friend.
Donnie Heath. were shooting
targets near the Edwards home!
w hAecnc otrhdei n a cg ctol d eGnetorhgaep pe d 
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1 Meets At Residene
CONS ER 
VAMP NT
CARAVAN
1.1ekNi DEPARThIENT OF
WELCOME ABOARD—The Hentucky Department of Conserv
ation's new "Conservation Caravan,"
which will tour the state to demonstrate graphically the econom
ic val.& of good conservation prac-
tices, was previewed in Frankfort by State officials before starting
 on its jaunt. Here Conservation
Commissioner J. 0. Matlick (left), greets shirtsleeved Gov. Bert Com
bs and Lt. Gov. Wilson Wyatt
as they prepare to inspect the mobile exhibit, the first of its kind in
 the United states. First stop
f r the Caravaa was the Kentuck Stit&Flit at Louisville.
Church Grove Methodists
To Observe 100th Birthday
The Church Grove Methodist
Church will observe its 100th
anniversary on Sunday, Sept. 24,
with special services throughout
the day.
Bishop Marvin Franklin will
deliver the message at 11 a.m.
Dr. Wayne A. Lamb, district su-
perintendent, will also be a spe-
cial guest.
Special invitations are being
sent to all former pastors, who
will be recognized in the after-
noon. A history of the church
is being prepared; and the 100-
year-old record books will be on
display.
A basket dinner will be served
at noon.
The pastor, Rev. F. B. Alexan-
der, and all the members join in
inviting everyone to come and
enjoy this special day with them.
BRIENSBURG'S LEGION
POST TO MEET SEPT. 21
American Legion Post 317 of
Briensburg will meet Thursday
night, Sept. 21, at 7:30 o'clock
at Kenlake Bowling Lanes.
Important business will be
transacted, and all members are
urged to be present. Joe Fields
Is post commander, and Paul
Gregory is publicity officer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. McWaters,
Robert Strow and Billy Carroll
left today (Thursday) for Louis-
ville to attend the state fair.
Michael Don drew his pistol
from its holster and as he did
the pistol was fired. The bullet
entered near the right thigh and
went down the leg, where it
lodged.
The Edwards boy is a student
at South Marshall High School.
Edward Williams, 59,
Railroad Man, Dies
Funeral services were held at
Paducah Sunday for Edward B.
Williams, 59, I. C. Railroad en-
gineer of Paducah. He died last
Thursday of a heart attack suf-
fered on a street at Central City,
Ky.
Williams was a native of Mar-
shall County but had lived i
n
Paducah for many years.
He was a brother of Mrs. Cliff
Tress, Mrs Minnie Kuykendall
and Fred Williams, all of Ben
ton.
Other survivors are the wife, 
a
Paducah school teacher, a
daughter, Ann, and two other
brothers. Jack of Paducah a
nd
Ralph Williams of Mayfield.
Mrs. Bondurant
Will Be 90 Sunday
Mrs. Annie Bondurant of 
Mar-
shall County, now residing 
at;
the Murray Rest Home, w
ill be
honored on her 90th birthda
y
Sunday, Sept. 17, with a fa
mily
birthday dinner at the home 
of
her stepson, Hurley 
Bondurant
in Benton.
Two other stepsons are 
Charlesl
0. Bondurant of Murra
y. who
will attend the birthday 
dinner.
and Dr. John H. Bondu
rant of
Lexington.
Mrs. Bondurant, widow of 
the
late George M. Bondu
rant, was
born in Trigg County and 
spent
most of her life in 
Marshall
County. She has several 
nieces
and nephews living in 
Arkan-
sas. She enjoys relatively 
good
health, has an excellent 
memory
of acquaintances and 
local his-
tory and always enjoys a 
friendly
visit or a message from
 a friend.
CARNEGIE GRADUATE
S
TO MEET FRIDAY 
NIGHT
All graduates of the
 recent
Dale Carnegie course
 are re-
quested to meet Frid
ay night,
Sept. 15, at the 
courthouse in
Benton at 7:30 o'clock
.
An alumni group 
wil be
formed, and officers 
elected. Mr.
Pitner of Evansville 
will be here
to assist in the 
organizational
work.
Ronald Lucas, son of 
Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Lu
cas of Benton,
has enrolled at 
the University
of Kentucky to 
start a pre-legal
course. He left 
Sunday for Lex-
ington. and was 
accompanied
there by his parents.
The Garden Club,
Of Sunshine Colley
The Town and Country Garden
Club held its September meet-
ing Tuesday at the home of Miss
Sunshine Colley, with Mrs. James
V. Gold as co-hostess.
Potluck dinner was served at
noon.
Members brought various kinds
of flowers and leaves for fall
arrangements, and discussed
methods of drying and preserv-
ing them. Some brought ar-
rangements they had made.
For the business session, mem-
bers went to the nearby home
of Mrs. Gold, where she served
refreshments.
Those attending the meeting
were Mesdames C. D. Clayton,
Taz Copeland. Joe Pete Ely,
Charles Kissel!, Errett Starks,
Will Luebker, Othal Knight,
George McClain, Paul Mengelt,
Homer Miller, Jack Perlman,
Richard Rudolph, Dorothy
Schmaus, Edgar Wallace, Hal
Wiseman, Hilda Watts, and Mrs.
Robert Redmon, a former mem-
ber
DISTRICT WSCS TO MEET
AT CLINTON ON SEPT. 20
The Womans Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church, Clinton, Ky., will
be hostess to the Paducah Dis-
trict Educational Seminar Wed-
nesday, Sept. 20. Registration will
be at 9 am. Call to order and
class assignment will begin at
9:30 a.m.
Each person bring a sack
lunch and drinks will be fur-
nished by the Clinton Society.
CHEERLEADERS NAMED AT
BREWERS GRADE SCHOOL
Cheerleaders were elected
Sept. 11 at Brewers Elementary
School. They are Danetta
Mathis, Joan Thompson, Sharon
Lyles, Phyllis Park, Dianne
Johnson and Alice Butler. The
basketball coach is Bobby Miller.
PIE SUPPER TO BE
HELD AT AURORA
A pie supper, cake walk and
Bingo will be held at the Aurora
school on Friday, Sept. 15, at
7:30.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
lhe Old -1vmer,
"Isn't it true that dieting Is
a penalty for exceeding the
teed IhnitT"
Fred Chumbler
Is Injured In
Farm Accident
Fred Chumbler of Benton
Route 7 escaped serious injury
recently when the tractor he had
just moved outside a barn and
failed to leave in gear rolled
down a slope.
Mr. Chumbler tried to hold it
back. He was knocked down and
bruised on his knee and arms.
The tractor, containing six
gallons of gas, caught fire and
burned. A trailer also burned.
St. Pius Mothers To
Redecorate School
As Year's Project
St. Pius Mothers Club held
its first meeting of new year
Tuesday night with the presi-
dent, Mrs. Carl Krebs, presiding.
The devotional was given by
Rev. William Field, of Paducah.
The club will have as its proj-
ect this year redecorating the
basement school room that will
be used as a recreation, lunch
and shelter room.
Grade 3 won room count, and
will get a library book. The
club decided to have a bingo!
party instead of a bazaar this
year on Dec. 1.
The three teachers, Sisters Be- 1
nita, Mary and Grace were pres-
ent and matrons Charles Kll-
coyne, Frank Thmsic, James'
Burgess, Allen Hafer, Charles
Overby, William Wise, C. Tray-
lor, William Kleinsmith, Ken
Cardner and John Pullekins.
CONTRACT IS AWARDED
FOR ROAD AT CALVERT
A bituminous concrete surfac-
ing project on the KY 282-KY
95 Road (KY 1523) in Marshall
County was awarded by the
Highway Department Sept. 11.
The project will extend from
KY 95 approximately one mile
north of Calvert City to the
entrance of the B. F. Goodrich
Plant, a distance of 0.947 mile.
Middle West Roads Company
submit,ed the low bid of $23,-
393.00.
AIRMAN MAYS WINS
PROMOTION IN ALABAMA
Airman Mickey T. Mays was
promoted from Airman Third
Class to Airman Second Class,
effective Oct. 1.
Airman Mays has been in the
Air Force since Aug. 12, 1960.
He is currently stationed at
Maxwell Hospital, Maxwell Air
Force Base Montgomery, Ala.
He graduated from South
Marshall in 1958. His parents
currently resided on Route 1,
Dexter.
ito:Woman's Club
Will Concentrate
On Local Projects
The Benton Junior Woman's
Club held its first meeting of
the fall season last Thursday
night, Sept. 7, at the home of
Mrs Louis Farley.
The club voted NOT to join
the federation this year, but to
concentrate its efforts on work-
ing in its own community.
It was voted also to require
each club member to have an
annual cancer check-up as a
health project.
Members present were Mes-
dames Charles Lents, Don Peck,
Paul Mengelt, Louis Farley, Bill
Morgan, Dale Morgan and Ar-
wood Smith. Any woman not yet
35 years of age who wishes to
join the club should contact any
member of the club for further
information.
CUBAN GIRL VISITS HERE
WITH THE J. M. FIELDS
Mr. aind Mrs. Carl Sartin and
children have returned to their
home in Knoxville, Tenn., after
spending a week in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Fields in Benton.
With them was a girl from
Cuba, 16-year-old Normi Agras.
Her parents are now living in
Knoxville. Her father's business
in Cuba was partly ruined by
the Castro regime and the fam-
ily fled Cuba by plane to G-eor-
NO. MARSHALL LIBRARY
CLUB HOLDS MEETING
The North Marshall Library
Club met Monday night at the
library room and elected offi-
cers.
Gail Draffen was chosen
president; Sharron Landers, sec-
retary; Nancy Williams, vice-
president; Ruth Johns, treasur-
er; Kay O'Dell, reporter.
Plans were made to attend the
library convention in Murray in
November. The librarian, Mrs.
Linn, served refreshments.
BENTON ROYAL ARCH
Benton Royal Arch members
will hold their first meeting of
the fall season Friday night,
Sept. 15, at 7 p.m. at the Masonic
Hall. All members are urged to
attend.
IhE Olditimet,
-71\
"Nowadays, the diming room
is where the family eats while
the painters are doing the
kitchen."
Picnic Here
Saturday to
Draw 600
Approximately 600 persons are
expected to attend the annual
picnic Saturday of the Marshall
County Farm Bureau.
The picnic will be held in Ben-
ton City Park, and will start at
10 o'clock Saturday morning,
Sept. 16.
A day-long program of enter-
tainment and business has been
scheduled. Barbecue lunch will
be served at the noon hour.
Entertainment will include
quartet singing, and other
events. Door prizes will be given
away.
,The business session will con-
sist of the annual election of di-
rectors and officers. The Mar-
shall County Farm Bureau's ac-
tivities are guided by a 21-mem-
ber board of directors, and these
directors select their officers.
G. W. Lofton is president of
the local Farm Bureau, and has
served in that capacity for sev-
eral years. The bureau has 630
members.
The Farm Bureau did not hold
a picnic last year, so this year's
picnic is expected to draw record
attendance.
Families of Farm Bureau
members also are eligible to at-
tend the picnic and are cordial-
ly invited to do so.
Brewers High
Class Of 1944
Holds Reunion
The 1944 graduating class of
the old Brewers High School held
its annual reunion Aug. 27 at
Noble Park in Paducah.
The graduates of 17 years ago
enjoyed a basket noon lunch and
reminiscing of days gone by.
McCoy Terry. a former teach-
er and basketball coach at
Brewers, and his wife and son,
of Eminence, Ky., attened the
reunion. Their daughter, Clo-
teen. and her two children, of
Sedalia, also were present.
Graduates present were Hugh
Neil Rose of Central City, Ky.,
Fields McGregor, Mrs. Adelene
,Shemwell) Pitt. Roscoe Shern-
well, Lola (Burd) Joseph, Leon
Parker, Reva (Cole) Mathis,
Thomas R. Carper, Roswell
Smith, Magdalene (Stone) Wood,
George Lathram and Joe H.
Phillips.
Officers Are Elected
By Calvert P-TA
The Calvert City grade school
P-TA held its first meeting Mon-
day and the following officers
were elected. The new presi-
dent is William Roy Draffen;
Coleman Hawkins, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Tom Burt, secretary;
Mrs. Charles Allen, treasurer;
Mrs. George Lofton, program
chairman; Burnis Dowell, de-
votional chairman; Ralph Mor-
ris, publicity chairman, and Mrs.
James Solomon, membership
chairman.
Following prayer by Rev. J. F.
Moore, Mrs. Hail announced the
P-TA minstrel will be held Oct.
13-14. Those desiring to help
may contact Delbert Jenkins.
Atinip first grades won room
count of five dollars.
The new teachers, Dalton,
Shiree, and Magness were ex-
tended a welcome.
Little damage was done to the
school during summer months.
LEGION POST 85 TO MEET
NEXT THURSDAY NIGHT
Marshall County Legion Post
85 will meet Thursday night,
Sept. 21, in the courthouse here.
Stanley Hudson, state service di-
rector, is expected to be present.
Buddy Green, candidate for
state commander next year, also
is expected to attend. Elmer
Brien, post membership chair-
man, urges all members to at-
tend and to pick up their mem-
bership cards.
DISABLED VETERANS TO
MEET MONDAY NIGHT
The D.A.V. Post will meet
Monday night. Sept. 18, at the
courthouse in Benton, Com-
mander Mark Clayton announced
Wednesday. Membership cards
will be available FREE because
the chapter was formed late in
the year. Members are urged to
bring prospective members.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L Cope-
land or Benton, are the parents
of a baby girl born Sept. 2 at
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Copeland is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rayburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby K. English
of Benton are the parents of a
son born at the Baptist Hospital
in Paducah, Sept. 2.
Fiscal Court Asks
For Vote Nov. 7
On Hospital Plan
Marshall County Fiscal Court,
in regular monthly session Tues-
day at the courthouse here, de-
cided to submit a hospital pro-
posal to the voters at the Nov.
7 general election.
The hospital proposal is simi-
lar ot the one voted by Benton
citizens at the November 1960
Hiring At
Factory to
Start 18th
The Ashby Metal and Forming
Co., which will operate the man-
ufacturing plant in Benton, will
take applications beginning
Monday, Sept. 18.
According to Archie Guess,
plant manager, applications will
be taken in two sets. One will
be for the county applicants and
the other for the residents of
Benton.
County residents seeking em-
ployment at the plant will make
application at the Marshall
County Chamber of Commerce
building at Draffenville on Mon-
day and Tuesday. Benton resi-
dents will make application at
the offices of the plant here in
Benton, also on Monday and
Tuesday, Sept. 18 and 19.
Visitors Day Held
By Local WSCS
Guests of the Benton Metho-
dist Church WSCS at its gen-
eral meeting Monday. Sept. 11,
were society members of Sym-
sonia, Calvary at Mayfield, and
Trinity all Hickory Methodist
churches.
Special guests recognized by
Mrs. Orville Taylor, local presi-
dent, were Mrs. R. W. Jones of
Mayfield, district recording sec-
retary, and Mrs. Bob T. Long,
Benton, district secretary of stu-
dent work.
The atmosphere for the meet-
ing was set by an altar prayer
service in the sanctuary. Mrs.
C E. Woodman, program elader
of the day, introduced Mrs. Long
who spoke on the importance of
the holy spirit in the Christian's
life.
A social hour in the church
dining room concluded the day's
activities.
CALVERT FIREMEN AND
WIVES ENJOY DINNER
Calvert City volunteer firemen
and their wives had dinner Fri-
day night at Trott Inn. The
wives were guests at the dinner.
Attending the dinner were Ed
Rendleman, fire chief, and Mrs.
Rendiernan, Messrs. and Mes-
dames Draffen Schmidt, Eric
Hellstrom, Kenneth Capps,
Charles Lynch, James Draffen,
Coleman Hawkins, James Draf-
fen, Wayne Littlejohn, Rudy Hall
and Mr. Johnny Harrell.
AURORA CLUB TO MEET
The Aurora Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Henry Hitch for an all-day
meeting Sept. 20, with a potluck
dinner at noon. All members are
urged to attend.
general election. Benton citizens
favored the hospital proposal by
a margin of 6 to I.
Since that time, county of-
ficials have been persuaded to
conduct a countywide vote to
determine how county residents
feel toward a hospital proposal.
If county residents are in fa-
vor of a hospital, then the City
of Benton and the Marshall
County Fiscal Court will join
4,q an effort to build and oper-
ate a City-County hospital.
Fiscal Court, at its meeting
Tuesday decided to ask the vot-
ers to approve an appropriation
of $180,000 for a hospital The
money would be raised by the
issuance of and sale of bonds.
In addition, an ad valorem tax
would be levied to pay interest
on the indebtedness and to cre-
ate a sinking fund into which
there shall be paid from such
taxes a sufficient amount to re-
tire said bonds as they fall due,
all within a period not t% exceed
30 years.
The proposal to be voted on
will read as follows:
"Are you in favor of the Fiscal
Court of Marshall County mak-
ing an appropriation of $180,000
for the purpose of providing
funds toward the cost of con-
structng, equipping and furnish-
ing a new City-County hospital,
available to all residents of Mar-
shall County. including the City
of Benton, and to provide for
the initial opeartion of such a
hospital, and the issuance and
sale of $180,000 of Marshall
County Voted Hospital Bonds, to
provide funds for the purpose
of making such appropriation?
Yes— No—,"
Only county residents will vote
on the hospital proposal, as Ben-
ton residents already have voted
in favor of a similar proposal.
Calvert City
Will Install
Vapor Lights
Calvert City councilmen met
at the city hall Monday night.
Mayor H. V Duckett presided.
Councilmen present were
Dwight Robb. Christy Hall, Wil-
liam Colburn and Milton Nelson,
At Monday night's meeting
and a recessed meeting of Aug.
31, it was voted to replace all
present street lights on Highway
95 through the city with mer-
cury vapor lamps; and on Fifth.
Avenue as far as Evergreen
Street. The light at the south-
west corner of the Junior High
School will also be replaced with
a mercury lamp.
An ordinance was adopted to
regulate the weight of motor
trucks, semi-trailers, trailers
through Calvert City.
Others present at the meeting
were James Burgess, Jess Doyle.
Kenneth Capps. Pal Howard, C.
S. Devine and Robert Arnold.
BREWERS P-TA PLANS BOX
SUPPER ON FRIDAY NIGHT
The Brewers P-TA will sponsor
a box supper at the school Fri-
day night. Sept. 15. at 7 p.m.
Everyone is requested to bring a
box. A door prize will be given
and a beauty contest held. The
public is invited.
Kentucky Makes Bid
For Nuclear Business
Kentucky got some more na-
tionwide publicity in the Aug. 26
issue of "Business Week" maga-
zine.
The full page article is headed
"States Bid to Control Atom In-
dustry."
The article says, in part:
"Kentucky is pushing ahead
with a plan under which it is
soon to become the first state
to take over industrial control
of nuclear energy from the fed-
eral government—reversing the
historic process that has trans-
ferred more and more of indus-
try from the states to the U. S.
"The Kentucky atomic regu-
latory plan has been in the mak-
ing for a year. Once it gains
official status, it is a sure bet
to be followed—as the trail-blas-
ing model—by a score of other
states also anxious to take on
regulatory control of the atom.
Kentucky grabbed the lead from
other states under an amend-
ment to the atomic act passed
by Congress in 1959 allowing the
shift of control.
"The states want to develop
their own regulatory licensing
programs as a means of attract-
ing to their own territory a big-
ger share of the fast-gowing nu-
clear business. To attract private
nuclear enterprise, they seek to
create a favorable climate for
nuclear companies to obtain li-
censes to do business."
That's the gist of the page-
long article.
A copy of the magazine, and
the article, was sent to Crosslon
Miller, local businessman, by
Mack Sisk, director of the Ky.
Division of Industrial Promotion.
Mr. Miller is a member of the
statewide committee on indus-
trial development, and Is one of
Marshall County's most civic-
minded business leaders, j
*,
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Mrs. Charles Hicks of Syrnson- Winners Named Inia is a patient at Lourdes Hos-pital in Paducah. Golf Contest Held
By Calvert Lions
During the Calvert City LionsClub Golf hole
-in-one contestover Labor Day week
-end ap-proximately 100 people took partTwo prizes were awarded dailyfor the person shooting the ballnearest to the hole.
During the three-day period,
no one was able to make a hole-in-one.
On Saturday, Sept. 2, prize
winners were Wayne Littlejohnand Eric Hellstrom of CalvertCity.
On Sunday, Sept. 3, HarryHall of Calvert City and MarkHall of Gilbertsville capturedprizes.
Monday winners were ChuckCordon and Mark Hall, both of
4ekibrelWort
HEADACHEFor relief of headache, neuralgia andneuritis pains, take ST ANBACK'S com-bination of medically-proven ingredi-ents compounded specifically to speedup pain-relieving action. Many doctorsrecommend the ingredients in STAN
-BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-ders or Tablets
-unconditionally guar-anteed to relieve pain fast.
Swop StcA
STANBACK
Test
STANBACK
against any
P reparationyou've ever
used
Calvert City. Harold Hall had
the closest ball to the hole dur-ing the three-day period, which
was a distance of 73/8 inches.
It was estimated tha tht,e pro-
ceeds derived from the contest
were $100.
That amount will be appliedto funds for three scholarshipspresented to graduates of NorthMarshall High School.
CALVERT CUB SCOUT
MEETING SET SEPT. 29
Boys between the ages of 8
and 11 interested in cub scout-ing are requested to contactRobert Dukes, master of CalvertCity Cub Scout Pack 65.
The first meeting of the year61-62, will be held Thursday,Sept. 29, at 7 p. m. in the FirstPresbyterian Church.
All parents of boys in this
age bracket are requested to at-tend the meeting.
Just Completed . 
.*MILLION DOLLAR REMODELING:
and EXPANSION PROGRAM
THE SOUTH'S FINESTRESORT HOTEL !
Now there's no need to travel many hundreds of miles to enjoy methrill of a truly complete resort hotel. The new, entirely remodeled,redecorated and enlarged Campbell House offers the most discriminat-ing guest the ultimate in Itataious accommodations, service, cuisine,convenience and entertainment. Plan now to enjoy a week-end or acomplete vacation at the finest resort hotel is the South . . . theall-new Campbell House. Write, phone or wire now forreservations.
FREE RADIO — TY — PARKINGCOMPLETELY MR CONDITIONEDYEAR 'ROUND SWIMMING — SUN DECKSHUFFLEBOARD 
— COCKTAIL LOUNGEDINING ROOM — DANCING
ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLYTOURS OF THE FAMOUS BLUE GRASS AVAILABLE
GOLFhele carve iodated adrurait I. Katti.driving range and Jighttd IS 44 dar 3 atm now therwa.WINNER OF 7 CONSECUTIVE HOLIDAY MAGAZINE AWARDSFOR DINING DISTINCTION
CAMPBELL HOUSE
LEXINGTON,KY. PHONE 4
-8490
(HOMETOWN iiiCA THE FIRST DAY HE WENT ALONE— --I Visit The State Fair
ASC News & Facts
By ROST, L. RUDOLPH
Office Manager
ASC Commitee Elections NearFarmers who are paritcipatingin one or more of the nationalfarm programs administered lo-cally by Agricultural Stabiliza-tion and Conservation farmer-committeemen were remindedtoday that community electionswill soon be taking place.
Such participation is requiredin order to be eligible to cast aballot for the men a farmerwants to represent him on thecommittee. Eligible voters mustalso (11 have an interest in afarm as owner, tenant, or share-cropper if they are of legal vot-ing age, or (21 be in charge ofthe supervision and conduct ofthe farming operations on anentire farm if they are not oflegal voting age.
Programs administered by the
/*v./Gillettelei/astable Razor9 Settings for Superb Shaves!
ASC county and community
community committees include
acreage allotments, marketingquotas, commodity loans, thefeed grain program, the SugarAct program, the National Woolprogram, the Agricultural Con-
servation Program, the Conser-
vation Reserve program, farm
storage facility loans, and others
as assigned by the Secretary ofAgriculture.
Throughout Marshall County,local elections will be held at
meetings at 9:00 a.m. Tuesday,Sept. 26, at Fairdealing School,Briensburg School, SharpeSchool, Brewers School and atA.SCS Office, Benton
The elections will choose threecommunity commiteemen andtwo alternates. The chairmanand vice chairman of the electedASC committee will also serveas delegate and alternate dele-gate to the county conventionto be held soon thereafter, wherethe ASC county committee willbe chosen.
Mrs. Buford Coursey of Cal-vert City Rt. 2 is a patient atBaptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Kenneth R. Evans of Cal-vert City is a patient at the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Marvin Travis of CalvertCity was a patient recently atLourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Subscribe to The Courier
And See 4-H Efforts
LOUISVILLE — While you're
at the Kentucky State Fair, Sept.
8-16, stop and see the 4-H ex-
hibits and events, invites George I
D. Corder, chairman of UK Ex-'
tension 4-H programs. Four 4-H
Club members from every sec-
tion of Kentucky will take part.
Several hundred boys and girls
will compete for state honors
in 4-H demonstrations; judging
contests; public speaking; live-
sack, home economics, and
crafts exhibits; and other events
during the Fair, according to
Corder.
Many 4-Hers will bring their
project animals to compete in
4-H livestock shows at the Fair.
This year, for the first time, the4-Hers will be showing theirbeef and dairy animals in thehuge Coliseum.
As they show their beef anddairy animals, the 4-H boys andgirls themselves will be judged
on showmanship. All beef cattle
will be shown on Friday, Sept.
8. Also to be shown on Friday
will be Jerseys, Brown Swiss,
Aryshires, and Milking short-
horns. Holsteins and Guernseys
will be shown Saturday, Sept. 9.
Four-H sheep and swine also will
compete on Saturday.
State competition in 4-H dem-
onstrations and publis speaking
will be held during the Fair, too
—Sept. 8-14. The boys and girls
—each one a county and sub-
district winner—will give theirdemonstrations and speeches on
a stage at the back of the Fair's
Exposition Wing.
District winners in 4-H soiljudging and water management
will compete for state honors on
Tuesday, Sept. 12. The contestfor 4-11 poultry judging teams
also is scheduled for Tuesday.
Dairy cattle and meat animaljudging teams compete on Mon-day. Sept. 11.
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SERVICE
THAT BRINGS SMILES
• BATTERIES
• TIRES
• LUBRICATION
• STEERING
• BRAKES
• ENGINE
The smiles that make us happy are those on our cus-tomers' faces as they leave here well-pleased with ourprompt, courteous, efficient service. Stop in and soonyou'll be wearing this smile too!
THOMAS DOWNING'S
TEXACO SERVICE STATION
North Main St.
Beata
WHILE THEY LAST....
18 CU. FT. ZENITH
FOOD F EE/ERS8249m
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1SSIONER'5 SALE
L CIRCUIT COURT,
cliY
• GNESS SWIFT, et al.
VS.
BAKER ,et al, Defend-
IN EQUITY
e of a Judgment and
Sale of the Marshall ,
ourt. rendered at the
thereof. 1961, in the
led cause for division '
ement of hereinafter
property. the purchase,'
said property to draw I
interest at the rate of 6% per
annum from date of sale until
paid, and all costs herein, 1
shall proceed to offer for sale
at the Courthouse door in Ben-
ton, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the
2nd day of October, 1961, at one
o'clock P.M., or thereabouts (be-
ing Counyt Court Day) upon a
credit of six months the follow-
ing described property, to
-wit:
Beginning at a point on the
East side of Highway No. 299
where the said highway inter-
sects with the old Wadesboro
and Mayfield Road, said point
SURETY BOND
Premium-Quality HOUSE PAINT
This time-proved house paint has a long-
standing friendship record with home-owners
and professional painters alike —based on
consistent performance, enduring beauty.
SURETY BOND often covers in one coat. Self.
Cleaning. Fume-proof. Bright White, No.-
CA/Mintz White, Primer, All Color Tints.
PER VINA-LATEX 45
WALL PAINT
drying water-type later_ Finest
lie.paIrrinyi acetate quality.
rapid, uniform hiding. No
ooar.Washable. Regidar Irate,
Male, Custom Cobra.
LEVELUSTRE
eon color coordinate of Super
uon. 10096 alkyd enamel. Ex-
Osage, non-tozic. White aid
Cakes.
PAINT & WALLPAPER
P2 Main St. Phone 527-2181
Benton, Ky.
being on the North side of the
said road . ; thence N.2 deg. 00'
E. a distance of 1616 feet; thence
S 87 deg. 40' E. a distance of
1125 feet; thence S 2 deg. 00' W.
a distance of 2420 feet; to the
north side of the old Wadesboro
and Mayfield Road; thence along
the north side of the old Wades-
boro and Mayfield Road N 52
deg. 20' W. a distance of 1385
feet to the place of beginning.
ALSO: Beginning at a point
on the East side of Highway 299
which point is 420 feet south of
the south sidg of `the point
where the old Wadesboro Road
intersects with Highway 299
thence S 2 deg. 00' W a distance
of 1975 feet to a concrete high-
way project marker; thence S 82
deg. 00' E a distance of 340 feet;
thence S. 88 deg. 00' E. a dis-
tance of 1000 feet; thence N 8
deg. 00' E a distance of 153
feet; thence N 3 deg. 30 a dis-
tance of 900 feet to an oak tree
on the south side of the Old
Wadesboro and Mayfield Road;
thence along the south side of
the old Wadesboro and Mayfield
Road N. 52 deg. 20' W. a distance
335 feet; thence N. 88 deg. W a
distance of 130 feet to the place
Frigidaire and Maytag Appliances
Zenith Radio and TV
of 'beginning.
being a part of the land con-
veyed to Orlando Magness by
deeds as follows; (I) 24 January
1946 and recorded in D.B. 75 at
page 377 (2) 8 April 1940 and re-
corded in D.B. 62 at page 520
(3) 19 January 1923 and re-
coped in D.B. 68 at page 555 (4)
2 January 1927 and recorded in
D.13. 69 at page 308 (5) 29 De-
cember 1922 and recorded in
D.B. 48 at page 85 (6) 26 April
1922 and recorded in D.B. 47 at
page 9 (7) an undated deed and
unrecorded (8) 19 May 1922 and
recorded in D.B. 45 at page 491
(9) 2 April 1954 and recorded in
D. B. 92 at page 112 (10) 8 May
1923 and recorded in D.B. 51 at
page 161 and (11) September
1921 and recorded in D.B. 47 at
page 24, all in the Marshall
County Court Clerk's Office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or se
ities must execute Bond, bearing
legal interest from day of sale
until paid and having the force
and effect of a Judgment. Bid-
ders will be prepared to comply
Large enough lo serve —
small enough tol appreciate.
20 Years of Watch Making Experience.
It's Easy to Plan Beautiful Rooms
All Through the House with...
buxbury Rocker
Canopy Bed 
Triple Drawer Dresser --
Mirror
Barrel Chair 
__—
Lamp Table  
--- 
-
Chest on Chest ____________________ 
$ 35.00
146.00
209.00
47.50
89.95
37.50
145.00
Your beautiful Ethan Allen
et1L15 Living-Bedroom* . . . a haven of
tranquility away from clamor and cares.
Enjoy its warmth and charm for reading, knitting or
just relaxing at any time of the day. You're so
wise to plan with genuine Ethan Allen—you can buy one
piece at a time or furnish your entire home all at once.
Choose from more than 250 pieces in open stock coordinated
for living, dining, family and bedrooms. All most modestly priced.
Come see our complete selection soon!
HOME FURNISHINGS COMPANY
219 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
Free D elivery
ers.
Mrs. Warren served punch
from the lovely crystal service
Cake, nuts and mints were
served with the punch.
The couple received over 200
lovely gifts from relatives and
friends.
They were married Sept. 3 in
the sanctuary of the Rosebower
church by the Rev. E. N. Crider.
Attendants wehe Miss Patricia
Barker and Leroy Moyers, broth-
er of the bride.
The newlyweds are residing in
Milwaukee, Wis., where he is em-
ployed.
Clatus Copeland of Route 1
was a visitor at The Courier of-
fice Saturday to renew his sub-
scription.
Mrs. Maggie Culp, Mrs. Clar-
ence King and Mrs. Freddie Tits-
worth of Route 6 were shoppers
in town Saturday and while here
subscribed for The Courier.
Smartly styled for casual wear.
Fashioned of Dan River cotton
poplin  Aridex treated
for water and spot repellency.
Warm quitted lining. Beige,
green or blue with contrasting
knit trim. Also other styles.
Sizes 8 to 18.
CAR COATS I
$1299 I
Made of wool-rayon-r.ylon
fabric with large knit-
trimmed collar. Warm quilt-
ed linings. Gray, black
magic and charcoal. Sizes
8 to 18.
Vlade of Burlington's "Burhnere"
luxury expanded vinyl with the
look and feel of real leather. Quilt-
ed lining. Zip front style with roll
rollar, bulky knit cuffs and bottom.
Beige, black and pewter. Sizes 6
to 18.
Compare with $12.95 Jackets
Bridge
-Luncheon Is
Held By Mrs. McKim
Mrs. Carl McKim entertained
with a bridge
-luncheon at her
home in Calvert City on Sept. 6.
Members of the Wednesday
Bridge Club enjoyed a delightful
luncheon and an afternoon of
bridge.
The guests were Mrs. Ranson
Stout and Mrs. Robert Van Ness
of Paducah. Members present
were Mesdames R. A. Wesson,
and Basiel Brooks of Gilberts-
ville; Robert Arnold, William
Colburn, Leroy Keeling, and G.
H. Alford of Calvert City.
The winners were Mesdames
Colburn, Van Ness and Stout.
promptly with these terms.
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND,
Master Commissioner.
3t-14-21-28
In Layaway
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Sept. 14, 1961
Globe Living Room Furniture
Bassett & Broyhill For
Bedroom or Dining Room
CALVERT CLUB BOARD TO
MEET WITH MRS. HAMPTON
The advisory board of the Cal-
vert City Woman's Club will
meet at the home of Mrs R. W.
Hampton, Thursday, Sept. 21.
Plans will be made for the first
general meeting to be held at
Kentucky Dam private dining
room.
After luncheon, a business ses-
sion will be held and a program
presented on cancer, with film
illustrations. Mrs. Chapman Jen-
nings will be the speaker.
Members, guests and prospec-
tive members are asked to con-
tact Mrs. Russell Badgett for
reservations.
Jim Brandon and family of
Mt. Auburn, Ill., were recent vis-
itors in the home of his mother,
Dr. E. M. Wolfe was admitted
las week to the Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
• Orlon-wool
laminated to
foam
• Wool-nylon blends
• Wool-cashmere
blends
Styles:
• Button fronts
• 
Clutch coats
• New collar styling
• Beige, red, black
• Magenta, taupe,
loden
Miss Cindy Moyes
Complimented At
Household Shower
Miss Cindy Moyes, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Moyes
of Calvert City Route 1, bride-
elect of Dwain Howard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Howard of
Calvert City Route 2, was hon-
ored with a household shower
Saturday, Sept. 2, in the base-
ment of the Rosebower Baptist
Church in McCracken County.
Hostesses were Mesdames
Frank Riley, Harry Walker,
Herman Warren, and Harold
Story.
Game prizes were won by Mes-
dames G. W. Lofton, Tom Mar-
shall and Mary Estes.
The lace - covered service table
held a central appointment of
dahlias. On either side, white
candles burned in crystal hold-
Choice of styles plus
many others. Make your
selection today. Corn
Ipare with coats selling
up to 822.50.
Vinyl Coats With Orlon Pile Lining
All New Fall Styles, Colors. Fashioned
of Boltaflex "400". Sizes 8 to 18. . . .
50c HOLDS YOUR SELECTION
This smartly styled coat is fashioned of a
warm blend of 80% wool-10% nylon
and 10% rayon. Peter Pan collar is ac-
cented with porn-porn tie. Metal insu-
lated linings. Black, turquoise and blue.
Also many other styles at these same low
prices. Select yours today!
CAR COATS
Sizes 3-6x
Cotton poplin, quilted lining 2.99
The 
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Welcome Marshall County Students To Murray College
Burial Rites Held
At Briensburg For
Wes Locker, 80
Funeral services were held at
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
Monday afternoon for Wes
Locker, 80, a well known re-
tired farmer of Route 7.
Revs. Orville Easley and T. L.
Campbell conducted the funeral
rites. Burial was in Briensburg
Cemetery. Pallbearers were Wil-
liam Heath, Gene English, Edgar
Higgins, Hubert Hatfield, Jamie
Noles and Williard Dupriest.
Mr. Locker was a member of
the Briensburg Methodist
Church.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Bettie
Locker: two daughters, Mrs.
Mary To Lassiter of Benton and
Mrs. Joe McWaters of Paducah;
a son, George W. Locker of Pa-
ducah; a brother, L. C. Locker
of Route '7; five grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren.
0. E. Henson of Hardin Route
1 visited the Courier office while
in Benton Monday to have her
subscription date changed.
VACATION'S OVER and the school season has begun for 670,000
children in Kentucky. Miss Carol Lane, travel authority for Shell
Oil Co., reminds motorists, "The lives of the school children are
in YOUR hands. Drive carefully."
JUST RECEIVED
100s of New For Fall,
Quality Tailored
SPORT COATS
• Muted Plaids • Solid Effects • Soft Checks
Reg. P9.95 Values
only $11 995
Don't Forget... At F. 0. S. You Can Still Buy
Suits For The
Regular Price of
Mix or Match 'Em!
Plus
One
Dollar
FACTORY OUTLET STORE
FOR MEN AND BOYS
South 6th Street
516 Broadway, Paducah, KY.
Open Til 8:30 P.M. Friday in Paducah
Mayfield
St. Pius School At
Calvert City Has
Enrollment Of 56
St. Pius 10th School at Cal-
vert City has enrolled 56 pupils
for the fall semester, according
to the principal, Sister Benita.
The Roman Catholic School
was started in 1954 with an en-
rollment of 26 pupils, so it has
more than doubled its student
body in seven years.
The school gives instructions
from Grade 1 through Grade 8,
and is operated by the Sisters
of Charity of Nazareth.
Teachers, in addition to Sister
Benita, are Sister Grace Mary
and Sister Mary Matthias.
Benton Lions
Club News
By BILL MORGAN
The Benton Lions Club w
privileged to have Pat Brown
Jr., of Marshall County, speak
to them Tuesday night, Sept. 5
at the Chevrolet Cafe. Pat, an
outstanding 4-H Club member In
Marshall County and the area
as well as winner or holder of
many other accomplishments or
titles, spoke concerning tractor
safety. His demonstration was
preview of the one he gave at th
Kentucky State Fair in Louis-
ville on Saturday, Sept. 9. The
Benton Lions salute Pat.
Also, there were four visitor
from the Calvert City Lions Clu
present for the meeting. Th
met with the Benton Lions
help finalize the 1961 Lions dis-
trict convention, which Is to be
held at Kentucky Dam Villag
State Park Sept. 30-Oct. 1. The
Benton Lions and the Calve
City Lions are hosts for thi
convention, which will entertai
over 40 Lions Clubs in this area.
Marshall County in its entiret
welcomes the visiting Lions
our county.
Soon the bowlers at Gateway
Lanes will be able to accurately
determine one of the many bene-
fits of bowling The Sento
Lions Club, with the splendid
cooperation of the Gateway
managemet, is placing a weight
scales in Gateway Lanes to be
used by the public. When at
Gateway, make it a point to
Welcome Back to Murray State
MARSHALL COUNTY STUDENTS
/" The cardigan vest. .. the perfect
little basic to wear with all of your
favorite blouses. 100% wool in
all bright, dark and heather tones.
Sizes 34 to 40.
Main Street
The 'frilly' blouse ... our cornpletely
feminine basic that deserves
a choice spot in your wardrobe.
Easy-care Dacron* polyester and cotton
... the front, mandarin collar and
cuffs frosted with lace ruffles.
White only; sizes 5 to 15.
'Dupont trademark
Benton, Kentucky
Personal
Mrs. Beulah Neal of Akron,
Ohio, visited relatives and
friends here and her sister, Mrs.
Julia Hamilton on Route 6 last
week.
Mrs. R. C. Provine and Mrs.
Beulah Neal of Gilbertsville
Route 1 and Benton Route 6,
were shoppers in Benton Thurs-
day of the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Provine of
Gllbertsville Route 1, had as re-
cent visitors Mr. and Mrs. Max
DuBoise and children of Dear-
born, Mich, also Mrs. Beulah
Neal of Akron, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jarvis of
Route 3 were shoppers In Benton
Thursday afternoon of the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chumbler
attended the Locker rites in
Benton Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Charlie Grogan of Mur-
ray visited Mrs. Gania Wyatt
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter English
of Route 7 were shoppers in
Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shaw of
Clarksville, Ind., visited her
brother, E. T. Combs and family
here during the Labor Day
weekend.
weigh before and after bowling
and at the same time benefit
some worthy cause the Benton
Lions is participating in.
Mrs. Gracie Baker of Route 6 Mrs. 
Elsa Warren and Mrs.
was a business visitor in Benton Java 
Gregory were Thursday
Friday and while here subscribed noon 
dinner guests of Mrs. Mar-
for The Marshall Courier cus 
Gurley.
COLLEGE
We Cordially Invite You to Visit
Florist Shop and Greenhouses
A Complete Line of Flowers For An Occasions
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 North 4th Street
We Invite You Girls To Make
LITTLETON'S
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Back To College Exciting Fashions
MURRAY'S MOST COMPLETE
STORE FOR YOUNG LADIES
• Ready-to-Wear — All Fashionably and
Nationally Advertised Lines
• Complete Sportswear
• Complete Lingerie Lines
• Complete Line of Piece Goods and Notions
Including the Most
COMPLETE
SHOE DEPARTME
For Young Ladies
cowl omgroo a
A
Dancing right out of the pages of September Seventeen, the softest,sweetest flat you'll soe this fall. In gold
-brick, mulberry mist, paleface,greige or black, all vamped with flashing multicolor pleats.
LITTLETON'S
Murray, Kentucky
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DEAR MISTER EDITOR:
I see by the papers where theyhas outlawed exposed shirt tails
on the public streets in Florence,
South Carolina. Any feller caughtWith his shirt tail hanging outgits fined $12 and the court
cost.
That's a mighty fine law and
I aim to write the Mayor of that
city and congratulate him. Thisfad of wearing your shirt tail
blowing in the breeze is a abom-ination unto decency. In the first
place, you never know fer shore
If the feller is wearing it out-
side on purpose or whether it
slipped out when he wasn't look-ing.
And you walk doarn the street
a block wondering about that
...Brings Home Extra.
Tough Channels "Detail-
Sharp"! Like Never
Before In This Area.
instead of keeping your mind on
your troubles.
Man is a ornery animal any-
how. Fer centuries he has been
plagued with the job of keeping
his shirt tail in. It would crawl
out ever time he'd lunge fer
the butter at the table. And
sometimes it would just jump
out for pure cussedness.
A feller walking down the eel
at church Sunday morning ne r
knowed fer shore if his shirt tail
was in or out. It was a matter of
constant concern fer all modest
men.
Then a few year ago, some-
body come out with a invention
to keep the shirt tail from crawl-
ing out. They put little rubber
strips inside the waist band.
Want to see ghosts go?—snow
melt before your eyes? The blur-
riest picture magically becomes
clearer, and detail-sharp as can be
...right AFTER you install the pow-
erful CHANNEL MASTER SUPER
10 T.W.
The world's most effective an-
tenna, the Super 10 is especially
"powered" to "break through" the
fringe barrier—to step up recep-
tion on weak channels. in pic-
ture-poor homes. It has proved it-
self best in the toughest and
deepest of these fringes. Actually
records up to 78% gain in picture
strength. INSTALL THE CHANNEL
MASTER SUPER 10 7-W...and
SEE!
Built 5 times
stronger ..,end
weather-proofed to
last longer.
Electric Appliances, Including
Washers, Refrigerators, Dryers and Black
and White and Color TV.
That turned the trick. It was a
remedy fer a bad situation that
had existed since the first day
man wore shirt tails.
And about the same day this
smart inventor solved the creep-
ing shirt tail problem, some oth-
er feller come out with this
crazy fad of wearing the shirt
tail on the outside. Sometimes I
think man gits about what he
deserves in this world.
I see where this column writer
just back from Russia says ole
Khrushchef ain't gitting no place
with his horse meat program. I
reckon it's prity hard to sell
them Russians the idea they're
burying the West with produc-
tion and sell 'em a horse meat
diet at the same time.
My sympathy is all fer the
horse and I'm ag-in horse meat as
a matter of principle, but if
horseburgers will help them
Russians develop some horse
sense, I'll go along with it fer a
spell, starting with IChrushchef.
Well, Mister Editor, fall is just
around the corner, vacations is
gitting over and folks will have
to git down to work again, I've
found that after 50 a feller still
has lots on the ball, but it's
Symbol of
"Hometown Service
wherever you drive"
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
 
 
AUTO.OBILE INSURANCE CORIFAxl
Home Office: Bloomington. lOinots
Fill Cracks And
Holes Better
Handles like putty. Hardens like wood.
The (3enulne - nc.cept No Subset-rte.
"All he thinks about is how our money in Home Federal
earns the big 4% current dividend from the first when we
get it in by the tenth!"
HOIVI NMI
EDERAL Ay INGS
AWID WAN A 000 I AT 1 ON
or PAVOQA11
harder to git the ball rolling.
Most of the city kinfolks has
all gone home from their sum-
mer visit and all us country
folks has got to do now is refill
the cupboard.
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ALL PURPOSE
3-IN-ONEVIL
Oils Everything
Prevents Rust
REGULAR -OIL SPRAY -ELECTRIC MOTOR
Expert Workmanship — Reasonable Prices
539 So. 3rd — Paducah, Ky.
Day Phone 443-2142
NEW! ECONOMICAL! REVOLUTIONARY'
"RESTOR-IZING"
—Factory Sty le—
Watch Repagr Service
Exclusively at Hawkins
Re ores your were!, to like-new Accuracy and Appearance
licensed
Watchmaker
• One year guarantee from
Hawkins Is given with each
Restor-ising.
• Fast dependable service Is
available—now!
• Electronic equipment com-
bined with Hawkins licensed,
professional watchmaker's
skill assures accurate timing
and repairs.
Fast "Restor-iving" Mall your watch to Hawkins. Receive
.411.0 written estimate for your approval.Service By Mall Your watch fully insured.
Hawkins Has 3 Licensed Watch Makers!
We sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools.
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances.
If You Can't Find It At Your Local Merchant
We Invite Your Patronage.
212 Broadway in i
Visit Our Soolthland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., Hgys 95 and 262
KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST. BENTON. KY.
AUTHORIZED,
SF 0 
FriendlyIpm..15/Used
Ford Cars
Wm. LEN
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FREE GARAGE
Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates front $4.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Television
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS •
MAIN and MONROE
A SOUTIIIVESI NOM. PHONE JAckso• 6-6441IIIIDEAUIT of again
FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT L W. NEWMAN, AM
II LETTERPRFSS OFFSET
COMMERCIAL AND
COLOR PRINTING
Design & Copy Service
Dial LAkeside 7-3931
WEDDING AND BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We n ill gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be in keeping with the time and
material required and .
Paducah, Kentucky
301 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
- - . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal. Rags,
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces 0 Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contractton.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
JAMES EDWIN DARNELL
BURIED AT UNION HILL
Funeral services for James Ed-
win Darnell, 33, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvie Darnell of Hardin,
who died at Murray Hospital
Tuesday, were held today(Thursday) at the Union Hill
Church of Christ, of which he
was a member. Burial was in
Union Hill Cemetery.
Besides his parents, he is sur-
vived by three brothers, Joe Al-len Darnell of Detroit, John
Mason Darnell of Hardin and
Jerry Darnell of Route 1; a
niece, Delana Jo Darnell of
Hardin.
Subscribe to The Courier
COUNTY TAX
BOOKS NOW OPEN
2% Discount Till Nov. 1
Pay your county taxes before Nov. 1 and
save that 2 per cent.
Also, under a new state law, effective this
year, automobile owners must pay personal tax
on cars before they can get their 1962 auto
cense tags.
When paying your car taxes, you must bring
your tax bill or your license receipt to the sheriff's
office.
GEORGE LITTLE,
Sheriff of Marshall County.
Bring This To Benton Hotel
C 'Tuesday, Sept. 19Coupon And 12 Noon - 7 P.M.
1 Beautiful 11 x14 Bust
PORTRAIT
One Day Only
Limited: 1 Per Person, 2 Per Family
Groups — $1 each Additional Person
THOMPSON STUDIO
Of Madison, Tenn.
Auto Owners Must
Pay Personal Tax
Before Getting Tags
Under a new state law, auto-
mobile owners must show a re-
ceipted personal tax bill in or-
der to obtain their 1962 auto
license tags
In the event motor vehicle
taxes have not been paid by
Dec. 1, 1961, the Sheriff will file
a lien against your car for un-
paid taxes. This is in compliance
with laws KRS 186.020 and KRS
186 260
The law provides that if a lien
is filed you must pay a 6 per
cent delinquent penalty, $1.50
lien and recording fees, plus your
taxes, before you can license or
transfer your vehicle.
You must take your tax bill
or your license receipt to the
Sheriff's Office when paying
your car taxes.
MRS. ANNA BRANDON
HAS HOMEMAKERS CLUB IN
HOME FOR FALL MEETING
The Benton Homemakers Club
met with Mrs. Joe Brandon
Tuesday night. Sept. 12. Mrs.
C. D.. Clayton presided over the
business meeting. A lesson was
given on sewing by Mrs. Graham
McGuire and Mrs. Barbara Mc-
Dermott.
The following members and
visitors were present: Mrs. Or-
ville Taylor, Mrs. Errett Starke,1
Mrs. Clayton. Mrs. Lillie Cooper,1
Mrs. Ruel Sheppard. Mrs. Loman
Dotson. Mrs. James Lassiter,
airs Charles Kissel'. Mrs. Gra-
ham McGuire. Mrs. Charles Cop-
le‘, Mts. E. G. W Maras, Mrs.
Willard Luebker, Mrs. Barbara
McDermott and the hostess.
WOODMEN WILL faLla
PICNIC FRIDAY N GHT
Woodmen of the !World local
camp and court will have a pic-
nic and watermelon feast at the
Benton City Park ' fairgrounds
Friday. Sept. 15, at 0:30 p.m. Voyage To TheNational Trustee Waylon Ray-burn of Murray will be guest Bottom of The Sea'
The Farm Front
By J. HOMER MILLER
Marshall County Agent
Knowing where to get pure
bred quality livestock can be
essential to an improved live-
stock program in the coun-
ty. Plans are being completed
to print a pure bred live-
stock directory for the county.
The problem is to know who has
registered animals. A list is be-
ing compiled by this office. Call
LA 7-6601 and give us your
name address, number and kind
of breeding stock you have. Thisincludes beef cattle, dairy cattle,
swine, sheep. Do it now.
A pure bred beef cattle con-
signment sale is planned for
the county next spring. Anyone
with registered animals will be
eligible to sell. This should be
a service to both sellers and
buyers.
Earl Smith of Calvert City is
completing plans to sow about60 acres of Clair Timothy for
seed production. He will produce
certified seed to be used for
commercial hay production. Clair
lives longer and produces more
forage than common Timothy.
Research is being conducted to
develop a burley tobacco resist-
ant to the green aphid that has
done damage to tobacco this
Nichols, reporter: Mrs. Ray Mo-
field, chapter advisor; Charlotte
Logue, recreation leader.
Benton Theatre
sneaker and will report on the
W.O.W. national convention held
in Los Angeles. ,
There will also be shown slide
pictures of Mexico City, Disney-
land, and other interesting
scenes in and around Los An-
geles.
POTLUCK DINNER HELD
BY BENTON FHA CHAPTER
The Benton FHA Chapter of-
ficers held a potluck dinner Sept.
7 at the Home Economics Build-
ing. After the dinner, the of-
ficers discussed plans for the
new school year.
Those attending were:
Mary Jane Lyles, president;
Cathy Morgan, 1st vice presi-
dent; Sandra Taylor, 2nd vice
president; Nancy Lee Lovett, sec-
retary; Janet Hiett, song leader;
Nancy Jo Williams, hisotrian;
Sandra Linn, treasurer; Martha
Benton, Kentucky
— SEPT. 15 - 16
Double Feature
Plus
"When Comedy
Was King"
Added-30 Min. Short—
"PORTUGAL"
SUN., MON., TUES., WED. —
SEPT. 17 - 18 - 19 - 20
4— Big Days —4
Troy Donahue, Claudette Colbert
in
"PARRISH"
In TECHNICOLOR
One of the Year's Best
OINT let your land
through your fingc_
For the Lands Sake. .. and Your ",c,1.`
Own... Keep It Covered
FOR THE FINEST IN TRACTORS AND FARMING
EQUIPMENT SEE
STORY TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT
N. Main St. Benton, Ky.
With C(‘Tin
100 EXTRA TO,
d a $3.00 Pur
King Bros.
NAME
ADIMIEn
'hut
Dixie 'Fre,' ` s,
MEAL
• FRES
Fresh Green
CAB
\•, {•I r ;
AF:i;I:E
Tasty Red l'nI
Cep() Bag
year.
Prospects for a high corn
yield are in prospect this year.
Indications are for the highest
yield on record for this area.
September is the best month
of the year to seed blue grass
on lawns. Use one pound per
1,000 square feet of high quality
seed on old lawns. This is a
good month to fertilize lawn also
use 15 pounds per 1,000 square
feet of a good complete ferti-
lizer.
Mrs. Betty Lucas Coleman, of
Murray, is in New York City for
two weeks on a business trip.
FOR SALE—Large manila en-
velopes, 9 inches by 12 inches at
The Marshall Courier.
Mrs. Homer Lucas is visiting
her sisters in Royal Oak, Mich.,
for two weeks.
FOR SALE -- - Typewriter ribbons
and adding machine ribbons at
The Marshall Courier. Priced
right.
Mrs. Inch l Pace et' Route 6
was a shopper in town Saturday.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, sex
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Diex of
Alexandria, Va., were guests dur-
ing the holiday weekend of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill But-
ler.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gamble
of Rt. 2 were business visitors in
Benton Tuesday and while here
renewed their subscription to
the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hutchens I
and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dotson I
of Route 5 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mrs. John Thompson of Route
2 was a shopper in town Satur-
day and came by The Courier
office to take the paper for Bill
Hill in Albuquerque.
Friday and Saturday Nights
.g.
September 15 and 16
If
LESTER LANNIN
TRAVELERS ORCHESTRA
S2.00 Cover Charge
Reservations Accepted
Phone 443-7507
itZtkr=trt•CIL
anima. Ky.
_ •71Z 
.4.77.7 -77;.""` 7•V•4.73112=:..d
2045 South Soltne•
7:1mgallytairaY 
••••••••
40410P
TRUCKLOAD
TIRE SALE
PHILLIPS 66
SUPER ACTION TREAD
TYREX TIRE
7.60 x 15
Whitewall
Plus Tax and Recappable Tire
NYLON $12•95
TIRE Tube Type, 670-15 plustax and recappable tire
QUALITY
TUBELESS TIRES
$14.95 Nylon Tubeless Tire,750-14 plus tax and recappable tire
Drive in soon and get a set
of high quality Phillips 66
Tires during this big truck-
load sale. Terms can be ar-
ranged to suit your budget.
STORY & ROSS
PHILLIPS 66 STATION
6th and Main St.
Phone LA 7-2121
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With Coupon Below And Any $3.00 Purchase
'TRA TOP VALUE STAMPS With This Coupon
03.00 Purchase (Excluding Tobacco Products) At
Bros. Best Way Stores.
Coupon Expires Saturday, Sept. It)
ORANGE JUICE FREE!
3 9 c
,Booth's Breaded
Fresh Green
Nei% Red or Golden Delicious
Tasty Red Tokay
GRAPES —
4., Washed Clean Red
CENTER CU [S
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Swift's Toppy Sliced
BACON
Jumbo. Chocolate - Bannana and Coconut
PIES — —
American Beauty Big 20 Oz. Showboat
TOMATO CATSUP — — 25c I PORK 81:. BEANS — 
WORK WANTED
Light house work or care of
one child while mother works
Bess Crosby Reid, LA 7-7563.
FOR RENT—Two, 3 or 4-room
apartments. Scott Solomon, Gil-
berstville. FO 2-4301.
PIANO WANTED
Anyone who has a good used
piano and would like to donate
it or sell it cheap to Vickers
Legion' Post at Gilbertsville
please phone LA 7-7858,
2tp
FOR RENT-2 bedroom apart-
ment. 1513 Walnut, Phone LA
7-8343. 17-18p
FOR SALE—Staples and stap-
ling machines. Get them at the
Marshall Courier in Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE-3 bedroom house in
excellent condition. Nice lot in
nice neighborhood. $800.00 down.
See or call Marshall Wyatt.
rtsc
FOR SALE --- Adding machine
rolls and also ribbons. The Mar?
shall Courier, Benton, Ky.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,
KENTUCKY
R. D. Smith. plaintiff, vs. Jos-
eph Ferris. Jr. and Wife Lucille
Ferris, defendants.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
June term thereof, 1961, in the
above styled cause for the sum
of Two Thousand Dollars and no
cents, at the rate of 6% per an-
num from July 6th. 1961. until
paid, and all costs herein, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Courthouse door in Benton,
Kentucky. to the highest bidder.
at public auction on the 2nd day
of October, 1961, at one o'clock
P. M.. or thereabouts (being
County Court Day) upon a credit
of six months the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:
Lots No. 1. 2. and 20 of the
Midway Subdivision to the city
of West Gilbertsville, Kentucky,
a plat of said Subdivision being
of record in Plat Book I, page
13, of the Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office. Reference is here-
by made for a more complete
description.
Being a part of the same prop-
erty conveyed to R. D. Smith
and wife, by 
 by deed
of date 19 and of
record in Deed Book page
Marshall County Court Clerk's
Office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the pur-
chase price the purchaser with
approved security or securities
must execute Bond, bearing legal
interest from day of sale until
paid and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
MRS. H. B. HOLLAND,
Master Commissioner.
3to—Sept 28
INGROWN NAILHURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief ! tr.
A few drops of 01,TTGItcla brio. blessed
rcV,:7,7,frwen nu',1'.°Lx.o.T.mge
ml elkoes the pail to be eat sad th_o_lpre-
TeTv=ln'Ir 07g, eothTrtr. °uTuRC'
Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?
Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your
husband?
Special women's medicine can relieve
'hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left you so
weak you feel only "half' alive?
Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
stantly tense...so you can't be an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham'sCompound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help—without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hotfleshes" subside. Then most women
can go "smiling through" change-
of-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
from druggists. See how fast you
can feel "all woman" again!
SLEEP C ROM — WAKE OP TIRED?
When due to simple iron-deficien-
cy anemia, take Pinkham Tab-
lets. Rich in iron, they start to
strengthen your blood in one day!
Murray
MAN WANTED — For Rawleigh
business in N. Marshall County.
No experience needed to start.
Sales easy to make and profits
good. Start immediately. Write
Rawleigh's, Dept. KYI-921-190.,
Freeport, Ill. See or write: Bill
Johnson, Box 352, Russell
Springs. PH. Union 6-7217.
ltp
FOR SALE—Nice home in Park-
view Heights. See ci call at Kin-
ney Appliance Co.
Expert Watch
Repair
By The Finest
Craftsmen in the Business.
Jewelry Repairs
Lindsey's
Mayfield
rtsc
MEN WANTED
Two men to work in West
Kentucky for old established
Company to call on old custom-
ers and get new business. Car
necessary. Good earnings. We
train you. White C. 0. Gjedde,
Box 61, Bowling Green, Ky. Per-
sonal interview arranged. No
obligation. 2tp
Hundreds of
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
For Ladies and Girls
Initial, Fraternal Rings
For Men
At Closeout Prices
Reduced 50 to 75%
At
LINDSEY'S
Murray Mayfield
rtsc
Phone LA7-5881 For Service
DOTSON ELECTRIC
Appliance Sales and Service
Wiring - Motor Repair and
Refrigeration
Guaranteed New & Rebuilt
Appliances
208 E. 13th St. Benton, Ky.
rtsc
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
FOR SALE—Carbon paper for
register and business forms.
Phone LA 7-3931, The Marshall
Courier.
GIRLS' FORMALS—All in excel-
lent condition. One pink and
white size 7, $12.00, white with
blue sash, size 8, 515. One solid
white, size 9, $15.00. See or call
Marshall Wyatt, evenings
7-5421 or days 7-3931.
rtsc
LINN
FUNERAL
HOME
Benton, KY.
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, braises. Famil,
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, eczema, teen-age 
scratching, so
ales,
athlete's foot. Stops 
aids faster healing. For stubborn
ciiise  get Extra Strength Zemo.
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
Phones LA 7-2001 and LA 7-2091
Kentacky
Looking for property
on Kentucky Lake?
KY. LAKE PROPERTIES, INC.
P. 0. Box 85, Gilbertsville, Ky.
SMALL FARMS BUILDING SITES
Call 3624246 Or Visit Us At
KEN- LAKE BOWLING LANES
3 Miles North of U.S. 68 On Highway 641
YOU CAN ALWAYS
GET A
BETTER DEAL
APPLIANCES
and
FURNITURE
KINNEY'S
Benton, Ky.
PHOTO COPY SPECIAL
24 Billfold Size Copies $1.00
One 8x10, $1.98 Each, Additional Same Pose $1.25
Two 5x7 $1.98 Each, Additional Same Pose   .98
Six 3I/2x5 $1.98 or 12 for $2.98
10c Mailing Charge and 3% Kentucky Sales Tax
Copies Made from Any Size Photo or Negative on Good
Grade Double Weight Portrait Paper.
School Picture Special
50 Billfold Size $1.98
Proofs To Select From
Studio Quality At School Picture Prices
'This Offer for School Children Only
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 South 3rd St., Paducah Dial 443-3994
BARGAINS EVZRY DAY
At
WIGGIONS FURNITURIC
STORE
Where you buy for less and bank
the rest. 234 miles north of Mur-
ray on Benton road. Ph. PL
3-4568. rise
FOR SALE — Typewriter ribbons
and adding machine ribbons at
The Marshall Courier. Priced
right.
FOR SALE—Large manila en-
velopes, 9 inches by 12 inches at
The Marshall Courier.
"DON'T FUSS — CALL US"
Levill's Termite And
Pest Control
Licensed - Bonded - Insured
Phone LA 7-7665
Benton, KY.
Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain
For the first time science has found
a new healing substance with the as
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
striating of all — results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance (Bio-Dynea)— dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form
called Preparation H. At all drug
counters.
Picture Frames
(We Make Our Own)
MIRRORS
FRAMED PICTURES
Box Photo Co.
118 So. 5th Paducah
LOCHRIDGE
RIDG WAY
MAYFIF.LD, K2.
• FURNITURE
• STOVES
• APIMIANCIS
• HARDWARB
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Rickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981 MAYFIELD, KY.
RELAXATION TIME WELL-EARNED!
LADIES DAYTIME E3OWUNG
Ifs great to watch the ladies
taking a well-earned afternoon
of relaxation bowling .. . but
Ws even more fun joining them.
Try If... youll find out why
more and more ladies ore going
bowling to keep healthfulPre-
laxed ...and of course, keep
the figure trim. Why not call us
today and find out about our
FREE INSTRUCTIONS'
See Channel 6 Bowling
Saturdays 5 P. M.
KENLAKE LANES
Hiway 641 (Access Road)
Ultra
7.-34ezt
Etban Allen Choose fromof Etban more hAllen tan Early 2A5 esAmericanepri icca.
URE Furniture by Baumritter, to answerFORFURNl FAMILYT allnee  
 youropesnt orage a
stock for 
fonrddeco bedroom,raIiiivve.
ri 
ing room, dining 
r
LIVING room needs, Waitins br Imu fowl
SALLY SNICKERS
Murray, Ky.
.. HALF 114E
"TIME 114EY
DON'T KNOW
*HERE THEY'RE
GOIN'
rron s are noi always wnat tney seem.
Zemo—liquid or omtment—a doc-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves
itching, stops scratching and so
helps heal and clear surface skin
rashes. Buy Extraz
Strength Zemo for emostubborn cases I
ACHING MUS
f:iiicoltnlygurael,ienieedn.asgnea'n:tired, sore, aching 
n gi g
Po.dersSTANBACK'S cornInnatitally
-proven ingredientsof pain works fast am
markably comforting eel
STANBACK.
 
WALLACE RADIAT
AND MACHINE SHOP
12th and Main, Benton
SPECIALIZING IN—
Radiator Repair
Cylinder Reboring
Valve Grinding
Complete Brake Service
Custom Welding
Head and Block Mill'
Brake Drum Turning
Complete Engine Reliti
NEW SERVICES
• Basement and Backhole Digging
• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installation
• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock
• Driveway Paving
• FREE ESTIMATES •
• Warm Morning Stoves 
e•Ferti
Phone EX 54383 alter
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
From
FOUNDATION
TO ROOF
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Pat Holt has gone to Detroitto seek employment.
Trudie McCoy and husband of
Calvert City Route 1 were visit-
ors at The Courier office whil
in Benton Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Melvin H. Laslie of Rout
6 was a patient at Baptist Hos
pital in Paducah.
e watched with pride the advancement in this
e seen continual progress in the conservation
land, through the use of cover crops, good seed
couraging to see the fine leadership of our var-
ricultural organizations.
expand the Dairying Industry in this area, we
the proper methods of planting, and conserva-
'11 mean profit to everyone in this area.
Helping to Build Marshall County Since 1884
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Local Church Hires
Educational Director
The Benton Church of Chris
announces the arrival of Mr. an
Mrs. Brad Brumley to work wit
the educational program of th
congregation under the over
sight of the eldership. Mr. Brum
ley wil !serve as educationa
director. He will be assisted b
Mrs. Brumley, who will wor
with the pre-school, primary an
Junior departments. Both Mr
and Mrs. Brumley are well qual-
ified to do religious educatio
work.
Mr. Brumley has attend
Freed-Hardeman College, Mur
ray State, Mississippi Southe
and Harding College, receivin
an M.A. in education from th
latter. He taught in the publi
schools of Mississippi for s
years. He also held a teachi
fellowship while attending Hard
inc College.
Mr. Brumley has written to
the "Christian Bible Teacher'
and "The Christian Leader." H
has taught in the teacher train
ing workshops at David Lips
comb College and Abilene Chris
tian College.
Although Mr. Brumley's pri
mary interest is Bible Schoo
work, he is an effective gospe
preacher having served numer
ous congregations. Presently, h
Is chairman of the Education
and Psychology departments a
Fre-Hardeman College, Hender
son, Tenn.
Mrs. Brumley received be
her B.S. and MA. in educatio
and psychology from Hardin
College. She has authored
Micky Hall was called horn
from Georgia last week because
of the serious illness of his step
father, William Riley. Micke
will be here for one month.
THE MARSHALL COUREITR
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Stree
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mall matter May 30,
1937, at the postoffice at Ben-
en, Ks',, under the act of March
3, 1897.
Subscription rates—$2 per yea
In Marshall and adjoining corm
ties; 82.50 per year elsewhere
Kentucky: $3 per year outside o
Kentucky.
Classified advertising rates 1
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woods*
Cross, Publishers.
WARD GRAIN COMPANY'S MODERN ELEVATOR OFFERS IDEAL 
FACILITIES TO
OUR CORN, SOYBEANS, AND OTHER GRAINS. HOWE - 
HILLIARD ALSO CARRIES A COM-
CK OF FERTILIZERS, LIMESTONE, 
PHOSPHATES, AMMONIUM NITRATE, AND POTASH.
Purchase orders filled for your fall sowing from . . .
• Red Clover • Ky. 31 Fescue
• Timothy • Vetch
• Red Top • Crimson Clover
Oats • Rye Grass
THEY MEAN GREATER ECONOMY,
GREATER PROFITS AND BETTER
LIVING ON THE FARM
BRAD BRTJMLEY
book for teaching the Bible to
ix year olds. She has also writ-
ten for the "Christian Bible
eacher" and the "Christian
Woman." In 1960, she was fea-
tured speaker for the "Train-
ing For Service" series in Mem-
phis, Tenn. She also has taught
at both the David Lipscomb Col-
lege and Abilene Christian Col-
lege teacher training workshops.
Mrs. Brumley teaches both gen-
eral and child psychology at
Freed-Hardeman College.
Since Mr. and Mrs. Brumley
are full-time instructors at
Freed - Hardeman College, they
will be in Benton only on week-
ends. Their ten-year-old daugh-
ter, Susan, will make the trips
with them. While in Benton,
they will be living in their
trailer, which is parked across
Olive Street from the church
building.
The Benton Church of Christ
extends its cordial welcome to
all in the Benton area to come
and study the Bible together
in the Sunday morning and
Wednesday evening Bible classes
conducted each week.
Means More In The Bank
Better Land Pays Better Dividends
Sow Your Cover Now
This Bank Wishes to congratulate the farmers and those of Marshall County who
have made the green pastures program a success and to assure you we are ready and
willing at all times to cooperate with the farmers of Marshall County.
THE BANK OF
MARSHALL CONY
Mrs. Hayden McGregor and
son and wife, Mr, and Mrs. Nor-
man McGregor of Cincinnati,
were guests last week of Mr. andMrs. Firms Holley. Mr. and Mrs.Norman McGregor have a newdaughter, who is the great
-granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. FinusHolley of Benton Route 5.
Lt. John Lowell of Benton hasbeen promoted to captain and
placed in command of Company
D of the 20th Battle Group, 19th
Infantry Division. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Latimer
of Benton and is stationed with
the U. S. Army in Hawaii.
Subscribe to The Courier
Conic by our sotre, or at your convenience we
will bring sample catalogs to your home so you
can select the patterns to match your particu-
lar needs.
Let us re-cord, re-tape, and clean your venetian
blinds.
Reasonable rates. Call us for information.
DECORATING SUPPLY
123 South 3rd St., Paducah, Ky. Phone 442-1114
Way back in 1941, which was
20 years ago, schools were get-
sing underway with the fall
term. The Benton school re-
ported an enrollment of 249 stu-
dents in the high school, and 375
in the grade school for a total
of 624.
Now (in 1961) the school has
an enrollment of 765 students.
A meeting had been held at
the county courthouse to discuss
the drainage of Clarks' River.
(That's another project that
has been on the agenda too long.
We ought to get that settled one
of these days.)
Eight young men from the
county had been Inducted in
the Armed Forces for the corn
log of World War 2. The youn
men were James Morris, W. T
Solomon and Tillet R. Grisso
of Benton; John Lorenzo Foil
of Gilbertsville, Benny Evan
Walters of Hardin, James Le-
land Greer of Calvert City, Al
vin York Miles of Elva, Willie
Jones and Leonard Gamble o
Benton Route 2.
Bisbee's Comedians was show
ing in Benton. Featured per
former was Rube Brasfield.
(Remember Bisbee's show an
Rube? The show still get
around, but doesn't visit Bento
any more.)
Clayton Perry of Brewers hacj
won a statewide tobacco enter-1
prise test at the FFA conven-
tion in Louisville. He was a so
of Mrs. Bertha Perry. 1 The Maple Springs MethodisChurch was having electri
11 hts installed in the churc
Facilities For Unloading Ear Or Shelled Corn
Mayfield, Kentucky
Phone CH 7-1661
The whole family agrees about bowling ... it's FUNderful! Relaxes Dad,
slims Mom, delights the youngsters of all ages. Make bowling here regu-
larly a happy family hobby. Come soon!
Always plenty of perfectly-kept
lanes available. Seldom a wait.
Your family will like our bright,
wholesome, congenial atmosphre!
Snack bar open at all hours.
building. No more coal oil lamps
or Alladin lamps.
A paralytic stroke had claimed
the life of Grover Treas, 51, of
Benton. He was a member of
the Treas Lumber Co. family.
Elton Miller had died in Michi-
gan of a heart attack at 39.
Funeral and burial services were
held in Michigan.
— —
Births were numerous. A son
was born to Mr. and Mrs O. S.
Jones of Route 5; a daughter
was born to the Thomas Rileys
of Birmingham, a son to the Al-
bert Shannons of Calvert Route
2, a son to the Eddie Walstons,
a son to the M. W. Haneys of
Oak Level, a son to the James
Chambers of Benton Route 2,
and a daughter to the Eldred
K. Whites of Calvert Route 2.
And that's all the 1941 news
for this week. See you soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrison Werner
and family were recent dinner
guests of her nephew, Rev. Jerry
Oakley and family at Hickory
Valley, Tenn.
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids on
the following items until 4:00
P. M., Monday, October 2, 1961:
1. Science and mathematics
instructional supplies.
2. Fire extinguishers.
3. 1 gas heater.
4. Extension of sewerage sys-
tem, Briensburg.
5. Anti-freeze for school buses.
Specifications and details must
be secured at the County School
Superintendent's office, Benton,
Kentucky. The Board will re-
serve the right to reject any
or all bids.
Holland Rose, Secretary
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky. sem.
Marshall count
I Education Y2tc
Marshall County Board of
Education
The Marshall County Board of
Education will sell at public auc-
tion the following school buses
Saturday, September 30, 1961, at
10:00 A.M.:
1 1952 48-passenger Chevrolet
1 1950 36-paasenger Ford
1 1950 36-passenger Ford
Said auction will be held at
the school bus garage, Brlens-.
burg, Kentucky. The Board will
reserve the right to reject any or
all bids.
Holland Rose. Secretary
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Fresh Frozen Beltsville 4 to 8 Lh. Avg. Fresh Pure Thurs.. Fri awl
TURKEYS — — Lb. 39c GROUND BEEF — —
TUESDAY, SEPT. 19th, DOUBLE STAMPS WITH 05.00 PURCHA
Savory Aged
Emge's Pioneer Sliced Tray-Pak
BACON
Free 50 MM Stamps
On Every 4 Cartons of Drinks
Free 25 MM Stamps
On Each Twin
POTATO CHIPS
Free 50 MM Stamps
With Each Bag of
10 Lb. Chuck Wagon Charkets
Free 50 MM Stamps
With Each Mop or Broom
Free 25 MM Stamps
With Each
Winter Garden Fruit Pie
Ballard or Pillsbury
BISCUITS —
*Merchant Magic Stamps
t. Reasonable Prices
• Guaranteed Beef
• Courteous Carry-Out
Service
STEAK
All Flavors Gelatin
ROYAL DESSERT
If You Get
A Marked
Bottle You Receive
303 Del Monte
FRUIT COCKTAIL
1.6 Oz. Del Monte
TOMATO JUICE 
MYSTERY SPECIAL
Fresh Green
Golden Delicious or Red Delicious
APPLES —
Red Tokay
GRAPES 
......................
BANANAS 
...................
Yellow and White
ONIONS 
...................... 2 L
THUR SDAY TO THURSDAY
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GO
SLOW
These Merchants, Business and Professional Men of Mars
hall County Urge You to Drive Carefully.
Gateway Lanes
Designed for Bowling; Built for 
Comfort
Junction U. S. 68 and 641
NATIONAL STORES
Benton's Thrift Cormn
Benton Meat Processors
Filbeck and Cann
Seaford's Food Market
Moved to 933 Pine St.
LA 7-2611
Benton Milk Co.
Highway 641
Benton Sr. Woman's Club
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Mayfield, Ky.
Marshall County
Board of Education
Kinney Appliance & Furniture
Company
ERNEST EICHOLZ, Owner
Benton Florist
1407 Main 
LA 7-4261
Calvert Bank
Colvert City, Ky.
Bank Of Benton
Member FDIC
Long Concrete Company
Blocks and Ready Mixed Concrete
BENTON and CALVERT CITY
Calvert City Janitor & Supply Co.
Calvert City, Ky.
Chevrolet Cafe
Home of Fine Foods
Castleberry's
SERVICE STATION
Quality Gas for Less
Radio Service Center
SALES — Expert Repairs
Birmingham Milling Company
On Highway 641, Two Miks North of Benton
Riley Motor Sales
Your Mercury and Comet Dealer
• Downing's Texaco Service
North Main Phone LA 7-4901
Kinney - Hiett Motor Co.
Your Friendly FORD Dealer
The Co-Op Store
East 12th St.. in Benton
Treas Lumber Company
1313 Poplar St. Benton
, Ky.
Field's Discount House
CLOTHES FOR BOYS AND MEN
1014 Main, Benton—In Former Restaurant Bldg. of
James Griffith.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
- RE-DEVELOPMKNT MEETING
A federal area re
-development
meeting will be held Sept. 29
at Ky. Dam Vllage for counties
In the Purchase District. For
further information, contact
County Agent Homer Miller.
Subscribe to The Courier
Get your family set for a festive fall. Give their ward-
robe a lift with deep-down dry cleaning that keeps their
clothes looking crisp and bright as an autumn leaf.
- COSTUME SUIT
The ultimate in suit fashion ... the 3-
part costume that adds up to a sum
total of elegance. Fingertip length
coat is wing-collared, slim skirt is
softly eased. Over it, the wool jersey
overblouse. Monotone wool tweed in
A 1 II I'Meral./ZA II itIti;147/1- liii 1181111?
Hillbilly Group Of
Farm Bureau Talks
Of Fire Protection Bob Hines, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hines of Calvert City,
has returned to Itawamba Jun-
ior College at Fulton, Miss.,
where he is a student.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wesson of
Gilbertsvllle had as weekend
guests their niece, Mrs. W. L.
Shaffer of Dayton, Ohio.
The Calvert City Homemakers
will meet Monday, Sept 18, at
10 a.m. in the home of Mrs.
Nell Morehead. At noon a deli-
cious covered dish luncheon will
be served. Patterns and ma-
terials for dresses will be se-
lected as lesson study for the
day.
Mrs. Val Winslow, president of
the Gilbertsville P-TA urges all
parents to attend the first meet-
ing of the school year Monday
night, Sept. 18, at 7 o'clock. An
interesting program entitled,
Hamlet. "This Is Your School," will be
presented in the form of a panel
discussion by faculty members.
The Hillbilly group of the
Marshall County Farm Bureau
met Aug. 18 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Nelson. Four
families were present at the
meeting.
Mrs. Nelson called the meeting
to order and Mrs Bill Frazier
read the minutes of the last
meeting. She also read the Farm
Bureau policies for 1962.
Raymond Powell'led the dis-
cussion on "How we can have
fire protection for our homes,
and also our legal liabilities con-
cerning those who come on our
farms uninvited."
The Hillbilly Group favors
more and better markings on
rural roads and places of in-
terest.
Mrs. Nelson served cookies and
soft drinks. The next meeting
will be Friday night, Sept. 15, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs. Nettie Turner
And Charlie Vann
Married At Brewers
Mrs. Nettie Turner of Paducah
and Charlie Vann of Benton
were united in marriage on Sat-
urday, Aug. 26, at the Brewers
Methodist parsonage. The pastor
of the Brewers Methodist Church,
Rev. Orville Easley, performed
the double ring ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Vaughn of
Mayfield attended the couple.
Mrs. Vaughn is a sister of .
Vann.
Mrs. Vann was attired for her
wedding in a light blue dress
with matching accessories.
Mr. Vann operates the Vann
Grocery on the Mayfield High-
way a short distance from Ben-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Greenfield
of Benton and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Greenfield of Paducah
have returned from Akron, Ohio,
where they visited the Bob Ho-
barts and Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Moore and Miss Mabel Moore.
Ron Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Homer Miller, left Sun-
day for Rolla, Mo., where he en-
rolled in Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy. Ron will
major in chemical engineering.
Mrs. Govie Smith of Calvert
City has been a recent patient
at Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Charles Hines of Calvert
City spent last weekend in Louis-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Howard
have return edrfom Urbana, Ill.,
where they visited their daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Sand-
ers.
Mrs. Alice Gordon has returned
to her home in Benton from
Bossier City, La., where she vis-
ited the family of her con, Mil-
ton Gordon.
Miss Judy Hines, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hines of
Calvert City, visited friends in
Louisville last week on a final
vacation trip before entering
Memphis State College, where
FOR SALE—A green recliner
chair, roll-a-way bed, green
couch and chair, green rug and
runner. J. Veazey, Calvert City,
Ky. 395-4947. 1 tp
SPEED QUEEN washer and
dryer SALE. For Sept. only—a
number of good used wringer-
type washers. Also refrigerators
and electric ranges. Benton Elec-
tric Appliance, Elm and East
12th St., Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE —Screen windows,
various sizes. Also doors. Good
condition. Herman Kanatzar,
LA 7-4541. 2tp
FoR SALE --Crowder Peas, $2
per bushel. Brown Riley, LA
7-7984. 2tp
she has a three-year scholarship.
Her mother will accompany her Mrs. Melvin Doyle of Calvert
to Memphis this coming week- City was a recent patient at
end. Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
The Store Where Your Money
Corn Valley Pure Pork
Pork and Beans, Spaghetti,
Yellow Eyed Peas, Pinto
Beans, Mixed Beans, Kidney
Jif 12 Oz. Size—Periscope Free I Jumbo—Reg. 5c
Flavor Kist
PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 14, 15, 16
Open Till 9 P. M. Each Day — All Day Sunday
MURRAY REGISTRATION
STARTS MONDAY, SEPT. 18
MURRAY — Registration for
the fall term at Murray State
College will begin next Monday,
Sept. 18 and will continue
through Thursday, Sept. 21.
Freshmen are requested to at-
tend an orientation meeting
Sunday ,Sept. 17, in the College
Auditorium at 6 p.m. The first
day of registration (Monday)
will be devoted to freshmen
placement tests and to
examinations fo 
-r sen,juniors.
Seniors and juniors
in classes Tuesday,
Wednesday morning,
men Wednesday afte
Thursday morning. c
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